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The process of creating iconic brands varies from product to product and market
to market. Effective branding strategies are imperative to success in a
competitive marketplace. Cases on Branding Strategies and Product
Development: Successes and Pitfalls is a collection of case studies illustrating
successful brand management strategies as well as common errors of
unsuccessful brands. This premier reference work takes a global perspective on
branding, providing unique insights for academicians and industrial experts in
replicating the successful strategies in different markets.
Developing a Destination Branding Framework for Tourism Development in
ZimbabweGrin Publishing
Place branding as a field of research is still in a state of infancy. This book seeks
to address this, offering a theory of place branding based on the tourist
experience, keeping in mind the roles of stakeholders, both public and private
organisations and DMOs in managing the place brand. Place Branding:
Connecting Tourist Experiences to Places seeks to build a customer-based view
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of place branding through focusing on the individual as a tourist who travels to
undertake a memorable experience. The place is the key creator of this
experience, which begins well before the travel-to and ends well after the travelback. Individuals choose the places where to go, collect information on them, ask
for advice and suggestions from fellow travellers, give feedback when they come
back and talk a lot about their experience, spreading word-of-mouth. The book
enables readers to understand how the tourist experience can be managed as a
brand. Readers are exposed to a variety of problems, methodological
approaches, and geographical areas, which allows them to adapt frames to
different contexts and situations. This book is recommended reading for students
and scholars of business, marketing, tourism, urban studies and public
diplomacy, as well as practitioners, business consultants and people working in
public administration and politics.
Tourism Marketing: A Strategic Approach presents a variety of practical
application tools, skills, practices, models, approaches, and strategies that are
proving themselves effective in tourism marketing. The volume considers overall
infrastructure, socioeconomic conditions, and modern tourism business
infrastructure in discussing the efficiency of good strategies and practices and
their impact on business and economic growth. Tourism is one of the fastest
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growing industries, and in the next few decades, it will play a role in many fields,
such human resources, national economic growth, and more.
Focuses on marketing strategies implemented in tourism services firms and
includes a collection of papers related to specific marketing strategies. This title
presents the application of specific marketing strategies such as experiential
marketing, branding, target marketing, relationship marketing and e-marketing in
tourism.
Academic studies have predominantly treated destination branding as a
marketing phenomenon that happens to involve tourists as customers in a
marketplace. This title attempts to free branding research and practice in tourism
from the shackles of marketing that are dominated by the conventional approach
of product, price, place, and promotion.
The continuous growth and expansion of the travel sector has brought about a
greater need to understand and improve its various promotional tactics.
Effectively employing these methods will benefit all manner of travel destinations
and attract a larger number of tourists to these locations. Emerging Innovative
Marketing Strategies in the Tourism Industry is an authoritative title comprised of
the latest scholarly research on effective promotional tools and practices within
the tourism sector. Featuring expansive coverage on a variety of topics from the
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use of information technology and digital tools to tourist motivation and economic
considerations, this publication is an essential reference source for students,
researchers, and practitioners seeking research on the latest applications,
models, and approaches for promotion in the travel industry. This publication
features valuable, research-based chapters across a broad range of relevant
topics including, but not limited to, consumer search behavior, customer
relationship management, smart technologies, experiential tourist products,
leisure services, national brand images, and employment generation.
Drawing the attention of tourists to different destinations around the world assists
in the overall economic health of the targeted region by increasing revenue and
attracting investment opportunities, as well as increasing cultural awareness of
the area’s population. Strategic Branding Methodologies and Theory for Tourist
Attraction investigates international perspectives and promotional strategies in
the topic area of place branding. Highlighting theoretical concepts and marketing
techniques being utilized in the endorsement of various destinations, regions,
and cities around the world, this publication is a pivotal reference source for
researchers, practitioners, policy makers, students, and professionals.
The marketing of a destination necessitates strategic planning, decision making,
and organization. Effective positioning will result in a strong brand that develops
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an emotional and productive two-way relationship. Notwithstanding, destination
managers should possess relevant knowledge and understanding on traditional
and contemporary marketing channels to better engage with prospective visitors.
Destination Management and Marketing: Breakthroughs in Research and
Practice focuses on utilizing destination branding and content marketing for
sustainable growth and competitive advantage within the tourism and hospitality
industry, including tools and techniques for travel branding and best practices for
better tourism management strategies. Highlighting a range of topics such as
service quality, sustainable tourism, and competitiveness model, this publication
is an ideal reference source for government officials, travel agencies, advertisers,
marketers, tour directors, hotel managers, restaurateurs, industry professionals
including those within the hotel, leisure, transportation, and theme park sectors,
policymakers, practitioners, academicians, researchers, and students.
Many countries rely on cultural sites and destinations to support their economies.
However, they are faced with the ongoing challenge of sustaining tourist
attractions and maintaining the equilibrium between the local community and
tourist populations. Sustainable Tourism: Breakthroughs in Research and
Practice features current research that takes an in-depth look at cooperative
strategies and governance for conserving and promoting tourism within both
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developed and developing economies. Highlighting a range of topics such as
tourism development, environmental protection, and responsible hospitality, this
publication is an ideal reference source for entrepreneurs, business managers,
economists, business professionals, policymakers, academicians, researchers,
and graduate-level students interested in the latest research on sustainable
tourism.
Master's Thesis from the year 2016 in the subject Tourism, grade: 2.1, course:
Tourism Management, language: English, abstract: It is widely agreed that the
recent history of economic crisis in Zimbabwe had negative effects on tourism in
the country. Soon after a decade of political and economic instability, Zimbabwe
is faced with several challenges to position the destination in an increasingly
competitive global marketplace and to create a unique identity to differentiate
itself from competitors. Thus destination branding can be a strategic marketing
component with considerable importance in promoting the discovery of the
country severely impacted by a volatile economic and political environment. This
study sought to develop a destination branding framework for tourism
development in Zimbabwe based on stakeholders' perspectives. The
underpinning objectives were, to determine the nature of Zimbabwe's tourism
destination brand, to establish the tourism destination branding process in
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Zimbabwe, to identify the benefits of destination branding for tourism
stakeholders in Zimbabwe, to identify the development preferences about
destination branding in Zimbabwe and to determine the destination branding
support strategies for tourism development in Zimbabwe. A positivist philosophy
was adopted for the study with a quantitative approach. The study made use of a
cross-sectional survey design with a sample of 417 randomly selected tourism
stakeholders. Data were analysed in SPSS with AMOS for structural equation
modelling. Major findings indicate that, the nature of a tourism brand, destination
branding process and branding benefits have a positive influence on stakeholder
preferences about destination branding. Ultimately stakeholder preferences
about destination branding have a positive influence on support strategies for
destination branding. A framework was proposed basing on these findings. This
framework may contribute to creating and integrating a value added destin
In today's highly competitive market, many destinations - from individual resorts
to countries - are adopting branding techniques similar to those used by 'Coca
Cola', 'Nike' and 'Sony' in an effort to differentiate their identities and to
emphasize the uniqueness of their product. By focusing on a range of global
case studies, Destination Branding demonstrates that the adoption of a highly
targeted, consumer research-based, multi-agency 'mood branding' initiative leads
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to success every time.
?The growth and increased popularity of cruises is accompanied by a number of
sustainability issues concerning the environment, the port economies and
societies; on board and at shore. The sustainability imperative ultimately leads to
operational, economical as well as image-related challenges for the sector's
decision-makers and stakeholders. This collection of peer-reviewed papers,
presented during the 3rd International Cruise Conference (Dubrovnik, Croatia),
seeks to address those issues and contribute to their management in the midterm.
This book examines key contemporary marketing concepts, issues and
challenges that affect destinations within a multidisciplinary global perspective.
Uniquely combining both the theoretical and practical approaches, this handbook
discusses cutting edge marketing questions such as innovation in destinations,
sustainability, social media, peer-to-peer applications and web 3.0. Drawing from
the knowledge and expertise of 70 prominent scholars from over 20 countries
around the world, The Routledge Handbook of Destination Marketing aims to
create an international platform for balanced academic research with practical
applications, in order to foster synergetic interaction between academia and
industry. For these reasons, it will be a valuable resource for both researchers
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and practitioners in the field of destination marketing.
With Marketing Your City, U.S.A.: A Guide to Developing a Strategic Marketing
Plan, you’ll discover how easy it is to market your hometown to potential tourists.
You’ll find a simple, sure-fire strategy proven to bring out the charm and beauty
of any town, anywhere. You’ll learn ways to improve the ”packaging” of your
community, while at the same time improving its visible appeal to tourists.
Marketing Your City, U.S.A. gives you the guidelines for developing and selecting
objectives, key strategies, and tactics that will help you produce or increase
revenue through increased tourism. In Marketing Your City, U.S.A., you’ll find the
marketing process broken down into easy steps that are outlined and completely
explained for a theoretical destination: “Your City, U.S.A.” You will learn how to
arrange a sample “calendar of events,” how to effectively plan a yearly series of
promotions, and how to formulate a proposed budget for advertising, promotions,
and public relations. Marketing Your City, U.S.A. is written in such a way that you
can either implement all the strategic marketing steps or just the ones that
particularly pertain to your hometown. The five easily applied marketing
objectives you’ll find outlined in the book include: how to enhance your city’s
overall environment how to broaden your city’s economic base while providing
for new revenues how to develop your city’s infrastructure to be visitor-friendly
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and to increase the length of visitors’stays how to effectively market your city’s
resources for tourism how to communicate with both audiences--the public and
local residents After reading Marketing Your City, U.S.A., you’ll find tourism a
win-win situation: the more you attract tourists the more outside revenue you’ll
gain. You’ll approach tourism with a confident strategy that guarantees your
hometown’s success. Tourism can be difficult and overwhelming, so let
Marketing Your City, U.S.A. guide you every step of the way.
This book is an original, high-quality collection of chapters about highly topical
and important brand management issues, and it shows both theoretical and
empiric analysis. The 10 selected chapters are referred, with original contents
and rigorous research methodologies, to some important challenges the brand
management has to face in the current competitive contexts, characterized by the
dominance of the intangible resources and the new information and
communication technologies. Written by leading academics, this book is
dedicated not only to marketing and management scholars but also to students
wanting to investigate the knowledge concerning special fields and special brand
management themes. As well to the practitioners who can find a wide reference
also to the managerial implication from the strategic and operative perspectives.
The branding of destinations, for creating the positive perception of image, increasing
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tourism and visitation revenue and affecting economic development within a
destination, is a relatively new concept. Branding in the private sector and service
industries and product world, has been prevalent for many years. Companies like Coca
Cola, Nike and Xerox, in the product world, and Disney and Marriott Hotels, in the
services world, have been branding their products through brand marketing for
decades. The purpose of this thesis is to examine the concept of destination branding
and how the process and its successful execution, will result in long term positive
results for the destination. This thesis examines and reviews research, literature, and
case studies on the concepts and study of branding, and destination branding. The
concept of destination marketing, as the means to accomplish destination branding, is
also reviewed. A great deal of attention is paid to the literature as it relates to case
studies which illustrate examples of destination branding, in countries, cities, states,
and areas affected by visual media (TV and movies). The results of the literature review
and study show that through dedicated, methodical and research-based development,
and strategically planned marketing, destination branding does work in a very real
sense, to increase revenue, change perception and drive economic development to the
destination. In each of the case studies examined, positive financial, image and longterm development was seen, because of the efforts of those involved in the destination
branding initiatives. The conclusion of the thesis is that destination branding, when
done strategically, using research-based methods, gaining community and
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governmental support, and properly using destination marketing, will create long term
success for the destination. Destinations should consider the destination branding
concept to distinguish themselves from their competition. However, this path should
only be taken when a destination can strategically mount the initiative with internal
Destination Marketing Organization (DMO), community, and governmental inclusion
and support.
The marketing of tourist destinations requires continuous strategic planning and
decision making. This book provides researchers and practitioners with an in-depth
understanding of different tourism products, marketing strategies and destination
branding tactics, as well as useful insights into sustainable and responsible tourism
practices.
Provides detailed information on planning for tourism development and marketing in
any region or community with emphasis on cases applicable to various parts of the
globe. Not only contains a formula for strategic tourism planning but delves into such
topics as environment and resource analysis, target marketing for profit and non-profit,
regional marketing mix strategy, management and regional suppor and systems.
Now in its third edition, the best-selling text, Marketing in Travel and Tourism, explains
the principles and practice of marketing as they are increasingly being applied in the
global travel and tourism industry. Building on the success of previous editions, the
authors have completely revised the text to reflect the changes in the travel and tourism
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industry in the 21st century. International examples and case studies drawn from recent
practice in several countries are used throughout the text. Case studies emphasising
the role of ICT include: Microburners, Travel Inn (budget hotels), RCI Europe, the
Balearic Islands, and ICT and the role of the Internet in international NTO strategies.
With its comprehensive content and user friendly style, Marketing in Travel and Tourism
third edition takes the reader from an initial definition of the subject matter through to
the application of marketing in the travel and tourism industry, discussing crucial
components such as planning strategy and the marketing mix, making it an
indispensable text for both students and practitioners alike.
This book offers a comprehensive understanding of the concept and scope of the
tourism industry in general and of destination marketing and management in particular.
Taking an integrated and comprehensive approach, it focuses on both the macro and
micro aspects of destination marketing and management. The book consists of 27
chapters presented in seven parts with the following themes: concept, scope and
structure of destination marketing and management, destination planning and policy,
consumer decision-making processes, destination marketing research, destination
branding and positioning, destination product development and distribution, the role of
emerging technologies in destination marketing, destination stakeholder management,
destination safety, disaster and crisis management, destination competitiveness and
sustainability, and challenges and opportunities for destination marketing and
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management.
Gunjan Saxena seeks to encourage a fuller understanding of rural tourism marketing by
uncovering the lived experiences and enterprise of different actor groups as they
respond to the impact of tourism on their communities and cultural identities. In so
doing, the author makes a key contribution to the wider marketing discourse that
circulates around place marketing and rural destinations.
Branding is one of todays hottest and most misunderstood destination marketing
concepts. Baker provides much needed clarity and shows how to develop a successful
brand strategy for tourism and economic development. It is an essential handbook for
place marketers that demystifies branding, provides steps to reveal a community brand,
and uses real world examples, as well as proven tools, templates, and checklists to
launch a city brand that will generate broad stakeholder support and resonate with
customers.
The rapidly changing context of the modern tourism and hospitality industry, responding
to the needs of increasingly demanding consumers, coupled with the fragmenting
nature of the marketing and media environment has led to an increased emphasis on
communications strategies. How can marketing communication strategies meet the
changing and challenging demands of modern consumers, and maintain a company’s
competitive edge? Marketing Communications in Tourism and Hospitality: concepts,
strategies and cases discusses this vital discipline specifically for the tourism and
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hospitality industry. Using contemporary case studies such as South African Tourism,
Travelocity and Virgin Trains, it explains and critiques the practice and theory in relation
to this industry. Combining a critical theoretical overview with a practical guide to
techniques and skills, it illustrates the role that communications play in the delivery and
representation of hospitality and tourism services, whilst developing practical skills
needed to understand, interpret and implement communications strategies within a
management context. This systematic and cohesive text is essential reading for
hospitality management students, and an invaluable resource for marketing
practitioners in this growing area.
This book provides a thorough and detailed understanding of tourism marketing principles and
practice within the context of inter- organisational collaboration.
Tourism marketing has long been considered as a branch of traditional marketing. This book
examines the changes shaping the international marketing of tourism and travel.
Tourism Marketing for Cities and Towns provides thorough and succinct coverage of marketing
theory specific to the tourism industry. It focuses on developing the branded destination with
special emphasis on promotional planning. In addition, it contains numerous international
examples, discussion questions, and strategic planning worksheets.
Tourism has become one of the world's fastest growing economic sectors in recent years.
Governments around the world are increasingly recognising the power of tourism to boost their
nation's development and prosperity. As more tourism destinations emerge and competition for
visitors becomes more intense, a destination's ability to project itself on the world stage and
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differentiate itself from others is ever more important. Recognizing the value of successfully
building and managing a destination's brand, the European Travel Commission (ETC) and
World Tourism Organization (UNWTO) have commissioned this Handbook to provide a useful
and practical guide for both marketing novices and experienced destination managers.
Introduced by an essay by Simon Anholt on the importance of building a national brand image,
the Handbook on Tourism Destination Branding provides a step-by-step guide to the branding
process accompanied by strategies for brand management. Case studies are featured
throughout the Handbook to illustrate the various concepts, present best practices from
destinations around the world and provide fresh insight into destination branding. The
Handbook concludes with a section on evaluating brand impact and a set of practical
recommendations.
Understanding how places, particularly cities and towns, are marketed to and consumed by
tourists, is vital to anyone working in the tourism industry. By creating and promoting a unique
branded destination, the successful marketer can attract new visitors to their city or tourism
attraction. With the rise of social media, there is even more scope to explore how tourism
marketers can use their own and other social media sites to communicate with today’s tech
connected traveler. In a new updated volume, Tourism Marketing for Cities and Towns
provides thorough and succinct coverage of place marketing theory specific to the tourism
industry. It focuses on clearly explaining how to develop the branded destination with special
emphasis on product analysis, promoting authenticity and, new to this edition, the use of social
media to create the personalized experiences desired by visitors. In addition, it contains a wide
range of international examples and perspectives from a large variety of different stakeholders,
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alongside discussion questions and strategic planning worksheets. This book provides both
practical advice with real-world application and a theoretical background to the field as a
whole. Written in an engaging style, this book will be valuable reading for upper level students
and business practitioners of Tourism, Marketing, Urban Studies, Business Management and
Leisure Studies.
The tourism industry in India is one of them most profitable industries in the country and
contributes substantially to foreign exchange. Tourism Marketing deals exhaustively with the
subject. It is based on a well researched structure of marketing and international research in
tourism. Special care has been taken to give the book a global touch. It covers almost all
prominent international destinations.
Destination marketing requires businesses in a geographically limited area to work together to
create greater levels of awareness of the destination. This book provides a holistic and
systematic view of the collaborative strategies and processes with a focus on capacity and
competence building for tourism organizations and destinations within an increasingly
competitive marketing context. This book introduces the concept of collaboration and strategic
networks as a destination marketing strategy. The book also provides valuable insights and
guidelines into the process of strategic networking, while evidence from case studies has been
integrated to support and enhance the strategies proposed. The book's systematic approach of
combining theoretical/conceptual framework with practical industry implications makes the
concepts easy to understand and implement in the business world.
Destination branding and marketing form the backbone of tourism industry growth, but it is
increasingly important that the strategies employed consider and promote sustainable
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solutions. This book provides a comprehensive set of tools and techniques for branding and
marketing for sustainable tourism development. It blends tourism and marketing strategies with
practical, innovative information technology solutions and a psychological perspective,
providing illustrative case studies and examples to aid understanding. Addressing opportunities
and challenges across the field, it also reviews how different types of tourism such as
community based, accessible, film, agricultural and cultural-heritage tourism entail unique
issues for development.
This textbook shows how cities, regions and countries adopt branding strategies similar to
those of leading household brand names in an effort to differentiate themselves and
emotionally connect with potential tourists. It asks whether tourist destinations get the
reputations they deserve and uses topical case studies to discuss brand concepts and
challenges. It tackles how place perceptions are formed, how cities, regions and countries can
enhance their reputations as creative, competitive destinations, and the link between
competitive identity and strategic tourism policy making.
The marketing of a destination necessitates effective strategic planning, decision making and
organization. Notwithstanding, the destination managers should possess relevant knowledge
and understanding on traditional and contemporary marketing channels to better engage with
prospective visitors. Strategic Perspectives in Destination Marketing is a collection of
innovative research on the methods and applications of branding in the tourism, travel, and
hospitality industry sectors. This book provides students and practitioners with a good
understanding of the tourism marketing environment, destination branding, pricing of tourism
products, tourism distribution channels, e-tourism, as well as on sustainable and responsible
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tourism practices, among other topics. It explores the socio-economic, environmental, and
technological impacts of tourism through various regional-focused empirical studies and
contemporary discussions. This book is ideally designed for managers, travel agents, tourism
professionals, executives, marketing agencies, academicians, researchers, and graduate-level
students seeking current research on the applications of branding strategies in the tourism
sector.
Destination marketing is more challenging than other goods and services. The basis of
competitive advantage shifts from tourism resources only (destination marketing) to a locationbased or city-wide integrated management (place marketing). In this book, tourism scholars
Metin Kozak and Seyhmus Baloglu discuss and synthesize theories, models, techniques, and
principles for strategic marketing and management of tourist destinations, and demonstrate
ways in which to further develop the concept of destination competitiveness for application
within these destinations. The authors highlight the need for managing brand equity, tourist
experience, and information systems, as well as involving internal and external stakeholders in
strategic planning and implementation. This book offers practical information directly related to
the tourism industry, using the examples of real-world cases to bridge marketing theory with
practice. With its international focus and applications for developing a competitive advantage in
today's global marketplace, this research will be indispensable to students and scholars of
tourism, hospitality, and leisure and recreation programs, as well as practitioners within these
industries.
This book covers a very broad range of topics in marketing, communication, and tourism,
focusing especially on new perspectives and technologies that promise to influence the future
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direction of marketing research and practice in a digital and innovational era. Among the areas
covered are product and brand management, strategic marketing, B2B marketing and sales
management, international marketing, business communication and advertising, digital and
social marketing, tourism and hospitality marketing and management, destination branding and
cultural management, and event marketing. The book comprises the proceedings of the
International Conference on Strategic Innovative Marketing and Tourism (ICSIMAT) 2018,
where researchers, academics, and government and industry practitioners from around the
world came together to discuss best practices, the latest research, new paradigms, and
advances in theory. It will be of interest to a wide audience, including members of the
academic community, MSc and PhD students, and marketing and tourism professionals.
The growth of internet access and the entry of smartphones into everyday life has provided a
revolutionary way for consumers to interact with businesses throughout the tourist industry. As
a result, numerous companies are utilizing techniques and concepts designed to communicate
directly with potential clientele all over the world. Digital Marketing Strategies for Tourism,
Hospitality, and Airline Industries provides innovative insights into how digital marketing can
influence the consumer relationship at every stage of the tourism process and features
emerging tools and techniques to establish better connections with consumers. The content
within this publication examines topics such as branding strategies, social media, and
influencer marketing for maximum content exposure. This information is designed for
marketing managers, executives, event planners, tour developers, hotel managers, airline
managers, program directors, advertisers, restaurateurs, students, business professionals, and
researchers.
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Master's Thesis from the year 2013 in the subject Tourism, grade: 1,0, University of Applied
Sciences Heide, language: English, abstract: Destinations are one of the tourism industries
biggest brands. Nowadays, travelers are overwhelmed with places, which fit in their holiday
scheme. The tourism market is crowded by destinations and the outcome is the substitutability
of places. (Pike, 2005) Destination branding is a way to differentiate a destination from its
existing competitors. Branding a country is a complex and multilevel business. One of the core
aspects in destination branding is to identify and differentiate a destination through to a positive
destination image. The destination image is a crucial part in the travelers' decision making
process and verifiable influence the tourist behavior. Therefore the destination image has
become one of the major concepts in destination marketing. Special focus is given to the
destination image theory, which is a major aspect in destination branding. (Echtner & Ritchie,
2003; Qu et al., 2011; Wang & Pizam, 2011) Just as product brands, destination brands are
living entities. They have to be managed continuously and changed over time, to ensure a fit to
environmental changes. (Wang & Pizam, 2011) Sweden has therefore developed a national
branding and sales strategy for the tourism industry to implement until 2020 and fully launched
in 2013. (Gaßmann, 2013) A part of this strategy is the creation of special themes to present a
holistic Sweden image and destination brand. (Communication Guide, 2013) Among others,
this strategy will be used to compare the presented and advertised Sweden image with the
image perception on the German source market, to analyze compliance or incongruity.
Germany is an interesting and important source market for the Swedish tourism industry.
According to the research of the UNWTO, Germany is one of the biggest spenders in the
tourism industry in 2011 (UNWTO, 2012). Based to the results from IBIS, the Swedish Border
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Survey about foreign visitors in Sweden, Germany hold the fourth place, after Norway, Finland
and Denmark considering the amount of travelers to the country in 2011, with 1.796.016
visitors (IBIS, 2012). Taking this into account, presenting a positive, fitting and attractive
country image has to be one of Sweden's main aims. [...]
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